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After a delicious dinner the remen were invited to the west end of the Cafeteria
where they relaxed and enioyed four vaudeville acts by professional entertainers
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Charles Manna, Master of
Ceremonies, one of the best

BY BOARD OF EKGIKEEBS
Tm: THREE COMPANIES of the Whitinsville Fire Depart-
ment were guests of their Board of Engineers at an
annual banquet in the Cafeteria on the evening of April
3. After a superb tenderloin beef dinner, Chief Philip
B. Walker expressed the sentiments of the remen when
he spoke of his deep regret that Mr. Swift could not be
present because of illness. It was voted that a telegram
be sent to Mr. Swift extending the greetings of the de-
partment and wishing him a rapid and complete re-
covery.

Chief Walker then paid tribute to the senior members
for their long and faithful service to the department:
E. Kent Swift Sr., 51 years; Ralph F. Lincoln, 51 years;

.,

Everyone enioyed the popular songs by lhe aracve
and talented Hampton Sisters

.

,. ‘Q.

\QRx.

Specially dancers Rolly and
Bonnie Picker? have per-

Sydney R. Mason 46 years‘ Leland A. Hemenway form“ °" M Ed Sullivan

f , I

l * Y ’ . . Show. Dancing an stills was. . The way Valentine the Mag|- . .35 .. \I . , . - . .. .years, and i erwm I. Brown, 34 years. In con(,lu- don mud, c°ck,,,;|, app,“ °"° °*""°""'°"°"“"'"iI °="
s1on, Chief Walker thanked the Board of Engineers °"d ‘“‘°PP°°" “'°“'d "_°"°

madeevenabanenderduzzy
or t 1e new uniform hats and badges whnh \\lll be \\orn

by the members of the department when they conduct
fire inspection of the dwellings in the to\vn.

Mr. Bolton, in a brief after-dinner speech, regretted
that Mr. Swift was unable to _attend the banquet but
was happy to report that Mr. Swift was making a
remarkable recovery. Mr. Bolton next congratulated
the firemen on their esprit de corps and lauded them
for their sincere interest in the welfare of the community.

Professional entertainers, with exceptional talent,
concluded the program. The evening was pronounced
a success and the thanks of the remen go to the Board
of Engineers.
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Freight House

Wins Bowling

Championship
BY H I-INHY (‘n.\ \\'l-‘()ltD

John H. Cunningham presented the league trophy to Richard O'Rourke, captainTm: Shop Bowling League successfully concluded its of the Planer Job team
season with a delicious steak and turkey dinner at
Treasure Island, Webster, on the evening of April 4.

For the rst time Si|]('Q the Shop Bowling League was with 581, followed by the Planers with 474 and the
organized, the “Shaughnessy System” was used in the Repair Department with 561. Chick Gagnou showed
roll-offs to determine the championship. The fact that the way in the individual totals with a three string
the rst four places were not settled until the last match, total of 387 and a single of 158. The High Individual
and with eight of the ten teams having a chance to win Average \\'ent to Phil Rae with Chick Gagnon and Adam
a cash prize, intense interest was maintained throughout Davidson close behind him.
the entire schedule. Due to the rules \vhich prohibit a team from winning

The Planer job won rst place without too much more than one trophy and one cash prize, and an indi-
difficulty, but as so often happens in a roll-off, were vidual bowler one cash prize, forty-nine of the sixty
knocked off by the Freight House. Third place went to bowlers won a cash award.
the Repair Department and fourth to the l'ile('tri('ians. The “Magill Trophy” was awarded to Jack (iilchrist.

High team totals were hit by the Freight ()llice with This consisted of two packages of loose tobacco, a
1619, the Planer Job with 1606 and the Spinning Job cigarette rolling machine and the necessary paper.
with 1604. The Freight House had the high team string Guests present were Erik Pierson, Works Manager;_

v
I

Erik Pierson presented the individual trophies to the Roll-OH Champions, the The league Winners were presented individual trophies by Frank N. Stone,
Freight House: Erik Pierson, Works Manager; Victor Gervais, Chester Jones, Personnel Director: From the left: Frank N. Stone, Richard O'Rouke, Norman

Newell Wallace, Ted Wilga, Dick Benner and Clarence Bisson, Capt. Burroughs, Armand Gagnon, Andrew Fitzgerald, Henry Houle and Walter Duso
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Right: Henry S. Crawford, President of the
Bowling League, congratulates Phil Rae, High
Individual Average; Armand Gagnon, 2nd
High Individual Average; and Adam David-

son, 3rd High Individual Average

Left center: Seated from the left are Ralph
Nolet, Ted Wilgu, George Berghuis, Andy
Fitzgerald, Paul Godbout, Al Couture, Con
Roy, John Steele, Chet Flinton, John Onanian,
Gordon Rattray, Bob Shaw, Bob English, Jack
Gilchrist, Phil Rae, Sidney DeJong, Larry

Gamelin l

John H. Cunningham, Superintendent and Frank N. to the winning team. Next year Jack plans to donate
Stone, Personnel Director. All three were in rare form a trophy to the man with the lowest average.
when it came to presenting the various awards, but as Looking forward to next year, if two or three of the
usual Jack Cunningham stole the show. We say “thank teams can come up with one strong bowler the competi-
you” again to Jack for donating the trophies awarded tion should be even keener than it was this year.
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Right center: Seated from the left are Bill
Skillen, Henry Houle, Norm Burroughs, Chick
Gagnon, Walt Duso, Dick O'Rouke, George
Aspinwall, Don White, Tom Queenan, Joe
Roche, Chet Jones, Angus Parker, Francis

Forsythe, Sidney Frieswyk
—
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Right: Seated from the left are Lou Lucier,
Roy Burroughs, Ren Yeo, Pete Bedrosian,
Lawrence Keeler, Mike Marker, Andy Magill,
Dick Benner, Vic Gervais, Bernie Gervais, '
Francis Snay, Dick Cunningham, Henry Cant,
Dick Mombourquette, Adam Davidson, John

Cunningham, Harry Cornell, Bill Hall
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Right: Plow clearing drive-
way of Walter Robb's home

on Hill Street

Above: The residence of Max Thompson on Hill Street

Below; The home of Leonard White at Norlhbridge Center
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Twin Blizzards
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Side entrance of the Main Oice
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. Left: Front entrance of the
Main Office

FIEAL I-IIJIVIDIRIIBERS

Aeconomo to available records, the two snow storms
of Friday, March 16 and Monday, March 19, were the
worst in modern history. Whitinsville was blanketed
with 291/2” of snow. Concerned about the safety of
its employees, because of the condition of the highways,
the Whitin Machine Works, for the rst time in its
history because of snow, closed down its production
departments Monday afternoon.

Before the town recovered from the staggering blow
of the two storms, an additional 11" fell on Saturday, gr’ *" i

March 24. The total snowfall in Whitinsville for the 7 ' 7

three storms was 40%". " '
Storms later in the month deposited 10 or more M

inches of snow making the total fall for the month of
1\Ia,rch 50%”, The day after the twin storms the snow was piled high

The photographs shown on these taken at the residence of Bernard Clough, Cottage Street

Tuesday’ “larch 20‘ Church Street plowed out and almost back to normal

-‘

'4’

1'5-

Snaw buries automobile at the
residence of Dr. Roberts on

Church Street -__-._ ___~ ’___~ ,5,”
-' [7 ]
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NO “DEAD CERT”
IN AMERICAN BUSINESS

FLASHING DOWN THE HOMESTRETCH,

the favorite streaks past the nish
l h d b d l thpoe, a ea y a ozen eng s. W” ' P l’

The “dead cert,” as our British
friends call a sure winner, is in.
There ma be—in horse raciii —— . . . ..y . g “WHEN the chips are down, James Edward Orrell, Deslgii Engineer, is a
such a thin as a sure winner. Butth I g th. . A . man who can be depended upon to come through,” say his associates. His
buiinizsyisstzait inlntghenzommséltciiiyz backgroiliid and knowledge have been signicant contributions to the

t . th t , pd H success of Whitiii machinery producing synthetic bers. His associates
race 0 win e cus omers o ar, . . . .

. . regard him as a reliable leader and a constant source of information and
there is no nish pole. The race .

d advice.
go‘; (;:);'nc;:1'“ uarantee" Jim, who is patient and even-tempered, was born in Whitinsville on

O, y . g F t I d September 15, 1901. After attending the local primary and secondary
piggts ia;gm:§ts' 021:5?“ tsa es Jigs schools, his constant search for knowledge led him to the Worcester branch
p S f.y' of Northeastern University, where he took several specialized courses
. . . wages . . . pro its . . . at night Sch00l_

don“; come from guarantees’ but Jim’s rst association with Whitiii was in 1917 as a machinist Afterf t t d t ' . '. . . '
"2211: aggnslzglket ducharl(;nSI;;‘l(;:e_ attending the Whitiii Apprentice School for two years he was graduated
. t t . b tty’ t 1 % in 1921. Since then, he has capably lled positions as a draftsman and
inves men in e er oo s an . . . . .

methOdS_ab0ve an from pmduc_ machine designer on Whltlll.WOTSb€d machinery.
t. t k Tl; H dd During World War II, Jim was liaison engineer between Whitin and
tgvea ef:i1“h(f 5;? for afutuiig Sturtevaiit Steam Engines, Hyde Park, Massachusetts. Later he worked

. g p p in the Superiiiteiidelit’s oice where he was in charge of steam turbines
security and progress, but not to d d tth I. .‘ b wh. . C [Fl . ,“dead cert ,, an acte as e ialson etween itin and ienera . ectric Loliipaliy.
8’ ' In 1942, he left Whitin and became Director, Secretary, and Assistant

FRONT COVER; when this picture Manager of the MacNichol Packing Company, Eastport, Maine.
was taken it was a double thrill f0? Jim's home is at 15 Elm Place, Whitinsville, where he lives with Mrs.
ymmg Dav“! T‘ Judson’ 5°" °f Orrell and their three sons: Patrick, 8 years old; Stephen 19 who attelidsMr. and Mrs. Barrett Judson, _ , _ ’ ’
9 High Street, whitinsvi||e_ 1),,v;d St. Francis College, Biddeford, Maine; and David, 21, who attends Worces-
not only had all °PP°P¢\"1ity to set ter Art Museum School.
behind the “'h°°l°f“'° “Kine but Mrs Orrell is origiiiall from Fast ort Maine She and lim were
also wore his father's new reman's ' y ' p_ ’ ' ‘ '
uniform hat These hats, gift of the married in 193i, and will celebrate their 2oth wedding anniversary this year.
B011"! Of Engineers, Will be Worn by Through the years, Jim’s leisure hours have been spent shing and
d*"P="""'~'"‘ "“""'>"S d"""K the 5'“ hunting especially while living in hlaillc He is 8. member of the Whitiii
ins ction of dwellin s. ’ '

P“ ‘ Golf Club.

[8]
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The number three building and the passageway to it across the Mumford River were the only maior buildings erected from I865 to 1883. This drawing which
shows the plant in ‘I889 also shows the I888 extension, which measured 65' x 80', on the Foundry

%gE'5‘EE.......
A Great Textile Tradition

CHAPTER V

Under the guiding hand of John C. Whitin, the basic policies of the Company were established
and many of the buildings we now use were erected. In the ten years covered by this chapter,
a less obvious but equally important growth was taking place quietly within the Company’-s
stout red brick walls.

 N OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTIC of welfare of the people of Whitinsville and should con-
the Whitin Machine Works has been the ability to tinue to protect his skilled labor. It is commonly known
weather depressions that have forced less ably nanced that d'uring one of those depressions John hired laid-off
and directed companies into bankruptcy. This was Whitin employees to build the great stone walls around
evident during the depressions of the 1870's and 1880's. Castle Hill Farm providing for them gainful employ-
In spite of the uctuations in orders and in business ment which otherwise would have been denied them
generally, through astute management the Company because of general business conditions. There also
has always maintained an excellent nancial condition is evidence that Memorial Hall was built partly to
and rating, and has thus assured the continuity of the provide laid-off Whitin employees with a livelihood.
enterprise and the gainful jobs which it provides. This building, erected on the site of the Betsey Whitin

In the year 187-1 the Company, from prots accu- homestead, was first used on March 4, 1878, for the
mulated during prior years, had declared a dividend high school graduation exercises. In the graduating
of 50 per cent. Quite apart from his interest in the class there were fourteen seniors and two “advanced
machinery business, in 1877 John C. Whitin could students”; Adelia F. White delivered the valedictory;
consider himself a wealthy man. Margaret M. Thurston, the class prophecy. It was not

It was also characteristic of John that, in his declining until February 8, 1882 that the building was given by
years, he should continue to show an interest in the the Shop to the Town as a memorial. At this time, as

[9]
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A Great Textile Tradition (continued)

before and since, there was close relationship between
the Company and the Town, for the people who live
in Whitinsville and those who work in the Plant are
an essential part of the Whitin story of success.

Meanwhile, Josiah Lasell was busily handling the
aairs of the Whitin Machine Works. As treasurer of
the company since its incorporation, he was the prin-
cipal active officer of the Company under President
John C. Whitin. In 1882, upon the death of Mr. John
C. Whitin, Josiah took over the presidency of the
Company in addition to his duties as treasurer.

History fails to do full justice to the character and
contributions of Josiah Lasell, perhaps because, to some
degree, his own career coincided with the latter years F'°"' ll" °<""¢f' bvoiwinei. the P¢°P|° <>f_Whiti»=vill¢ have been relieiew.
of John C. Whitin’s career. It seems that Josiah f,‘,’,',,'I',§,,,"§§‘,°{,‘,‘§'°{“,;c,‘,I,?;,",} n,f,:"€:n':I:;:',';:::|"8::r;f°“‘1l:L:b:°,:°bZ°"::
Lase]]’s contributions became overshadowed by Mr_ later were equally religious. This, the original St. Patrick’: Churdi, was built ofwhitin,s pre_eminence. It is probable that Wood on Cross Street in 1870. In I897 the building was moved to make

this situation would meet with Josiah’s approval, for
he was a quiet gentleman. A nancier rather than a
manufacturer, during the depression years “Lasell Spindle Department, had perfected the Whitin Gravity
instituted major revisions in nearly all the company's Spindle. This spindle, which had a bolster with close
time-honored selling policies.” The pressure of cir~ tolerances, tended to adjust its rotational center to “any
cumstances forced him into a partial conversion to a change in the center of gravity caused by an inequality
hard-sted, tough-minded business policy in which he of bobbin or yarn load.” This Whitin spindle was the
stimulated business through price-cutting, engaged forerunner of our top-quality spindles of today.
in aggressive promotional campaigns, and issued the Interestingly, this expansion of plant ‘and develop-
rst Whitin catalogues. All in all, he did a remarkably ment of a new product were made at a time when both
ne job in piloting the Company through a series of Lasell and Taft were in poor health. It became appar-
depressions while always conducting business transac- ent that new and younger men would have to be called
tions in the code of strictest honor. on to lead the enterprise and maintain its growth.

Meanwhile there were changes within the manufac- Again it was a son-in-law who was trained to carry
turing departments. While Lasell was revising the on. On October 1, 1878, Catherine Whitin Lasell was
selling policies, Taft was improving the manufacturing married to George Marston Whitin in a wedding that
techniques of the Company. The depression created was comparable to that of John C. Whitin's daughter
both a demand for better products and better methods Jane (Jenny). There are indications that the aged
of production. By 1877, the water power had been John C. W.hitin recognized in George Marston a prom-
increased from 10 horsepower to 375 horsepower by ising young man, for in 1882 he was made one of the
the use of reservoirs and the replacement of breast directors of the Company and by 1883 was the second
wheels with water turbines. These in turn were supple- oicer of the Plant.
mented by the introduction of electrical power. (See In 1881 the Whitinsville Social Library had 1,113
Whitin SPINDLE, April 1948.) subscribers. During this decade, as it had since 1847,

In 1882-1883 new buildings were constructed. The the stage still carried the mails between East Douglas
principal new building was the Number 3 shop, a brick and Whitin's Station. At this time the driver was the
structure 386 x 86 feet, built between the river and veteran L. B. Carr. During the 1880's there were
the Douglas road. (This building now houses the organized in Whitinsville a host of secret fraternal
carpenter shop, woodworking departments and several orders, including the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the
other manufacturing units.) While the rest of the Shop Knights of Pythias, the Ancient Free & Accepted
was still lighted by gas, this new building was lighted Masons, and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
by electric lamps of the carbon-arc type. At the same The “second” depression reached its lo\vest point in
time sheds were built for the storage of lumber. 1885 and the Town had a heavy relief bill, especially

One of the most revolutionary developments in the for widows, who, in normal times, could have supported
textile industry was the development and introduction themselves and their young children by furnishing
of “high-speed” spindles at that time. While this was board and lodging for Whitin employees at modest
later to involve Whitin in litigation, by 1883, Gustavus weekly rates. Vagrants wandered the roads in search
E. Taft and Henry F. Woodmancy, head of Whitin's of work, and the Town arranged to have them given

[10]
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luilt in I875 on linwood Avenue, the rst Methodist Church was dedicated The rst church edice of the United Presbyterian Church stood on the site
October 22 of that year. Here the society worshipped for thirty-ve years of the present building on Cottage Street and was dedicated February I5,

until the building was destroyed by a re on February 27, I910 I882. The original building, enlarged in I895, was razed in I914

food and overnight lodging at 30c each. By 1886 Frost of Bowdoin, Clay of Dartmouth, and Brown of
business conditions began to improve slowly. the Rhode Island Normal School.

In 1886 the graduating exercises of Northbridge The School Committee, as usual, was worried about
High were held at Memorial Hall on Monday evening, the younger generation. In their report they said, “the
March 22. Four students received diplomas. The use of tobacco by children of school age produces upon
valedictory, together with a history of the high school, them more injury than alcohol . . . Smoking should
was delivered by Mary Isabelle Crichton. not be allowed on school premises.”

Tied with pink ribbon and written in a girlish hand, On Sunday, March 14, 1886, Josiah Lasell, as usual,
the original of her speech has been preserved. She walked home from Church. Shortly afterwards he
traced the growth of the school from its founding in complained of a pain in his chest. He died the next
1866. The rst class—Hattie Hayward, Nellie Andros, day. With the passing of two such stalwart leaders as
and Ella F. Aldrich—was graduated in 1867. The rst John C. Whitin and Josiah Lasell, the destiny of the
teachers were men, and she listed Streeter of Brown, Whitin Machine Works was in the hands of men who,
Cowburn of Amherst, Goldthwaite of Harvard, Nason though young in years, faced boldly the challenge of
of Colby, Leonard of Dartmouth, Emery, Hill, and the future.

'1
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Above: To this building, now used by an Armenian Club on
East Street, the Whitinsville Post Office moved on April 4,
I886. The building was then located at the corner of Main
and Forest Streets where the Cafeteria now stands. For
25 years the rst Whitinsville Post Oice was located in the
Gibbs Store, later known as the H. H. Dudley Store. On
April 3, I907, the Post Oice was moved from the building

shown above and relocated in the Bank Building

Below: And this is Churdl Street in I876, shown in the days before paved
roads and concrete sidewalks. Photo taken from First Congregational Church
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On the Lite and Times of 1817-1886

(Excerpts from the “Massachusetts Spy."
Courtesy of the American Antiquarian Society.)
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.‘... teck Lele sg,2»¢ 1-1 bunch Lettuce l0c st

3;”, I-‘Louis am: (in/tl.\—liaxall $9.25 to $10.25
- - . . barrel, St. Louis 88.00@9.00, hlichlgn $7.50

. 8.00 I-I bbl. Grain—Meal $1.50-I51. 5, shorts
1.2012125. middling! Sl.35@1.40 ‘P cwt., corn

$1.65. and oats $1.20 m s1.25 p bag. Indian meal
2'30 It lb, rre meal 3c, oat meal 5¢.

Bl"rrs:It—Best Lump for table nae, 38 to 40¢
P lb; Ordinary Lump 30 to 35¢ B lb. The cheap-

-*a;!g='-1 £3-'-', rm-s—Best farmers 6 a 5c Qt dos , Boxed and
- .-£31 Western, 28¢.

' ' Tuna-(tolong 40 to 80c P lb, Japan 2-: to 75c,
English breakfast 50¢ to 75¢.

(‘orrzI:—Java 25 to 33¢ P lb, .\lo¢|ta 3-sc, Iflo
20¢. (‘ocoa 4032580 lb, Broma 45¢. Chocolate 3u@
38¢, Shells 8@10c. Tapioca 8c lb, Rice 85100,

$lfGAlt—Granulated 101/gc Q9 lb, brown 8 to 0c,
extra C 10¢, loaf 12c, powdered 12¢.

sr|c|ts—Cloves 10¢ e Q! qauarter; (‘assia 125
15c; Allsplce 8c; .\utn\ega 2 1530c; Pepper Be;

Cassnn Goons-Tomatoes 15¢ 8 can. squash
15¢, corn 15¢; beans 18¢; peaches 2 to 40¢, pears
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l-‘oirr Ronixsoy, Neb., Jan._10.—'l'he hostile .3" ;;-"$0."?
Cheyennes. imprisoned here since last October, ,,Q¢:¢;;;3§,,i_i;
having been informed a few days ago that they F,§§eZ9;9q;'."§§!;;,3;!“. ,
were to be taken back to their agency in Indian §§¢;rw9i|5_§j{:_!§:";
territory, determined to die rather than consent 5:-jrg_ijl.jr.*f._.'§;;Z§;fj
to such a movement. Fearing an attempt to es- iv;-‘_¢§+1;§-",‘-_¢j,j;,,;§;§;_,
cape the post commander placed a strong guard _ -91%‘ ‘=ft';9;ti;,;.;t_35;.;§§
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coated with snow, ring on the guard from re- $ ‘VQ-Q " '-7
volvers they had concealed since their capture,
and dangerously wounding loiir of the zuard,
of whom one has died and another is not ex-
pected to survive. The iuaiu guard rushed out,
and seeing the eeing hostiles running for the
bluffs, immediately followed, and, reopening
lire, shot and killed over forty savages. Over Bfa " Brownsville, leaxas, under date 0% Oct. !§§3;T°Z@I .
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loons are held together by hnudredeo pins
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constantly to show that they were awake. Even '_+, 6
_. that did not trouble them. They would stand‘ i ' up, hold the paper, wag one foot steadily, and

' 1': st ll sleep sonn ly, and some of them. it is aver-,, , acqu suci ractice n e arto eec" red ired I 3 ' i th f d p-
tiou that they coul even do all this and sleep,
with their eyes wide open —New Hark Times.
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%€iEE . . . . . . . Our Nation, 1811-1386

Yes, this was the era of real cowboys—not the romantic imitations of Hollywood or of the

comic books, but tough, sun-tanned men who wrote a colorful page in the history of the nation.
In their wake came gunmen, cardsharps, and dance hall girls. Yet even then, when the

West was still young, the Whitin Machine Works was a thriving enterprise.
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While on his way to the com-
mencement exercises at Williams
College, James Abram Gareld,
20th President of the United
States, was shot in Washington

,. _ g _ railroad station on July 2,
___i_, >_-,._":",—T ' :13 _-- _, ¥\;.~,_r..- X 1881, by Charles J. Guiteau.

W.“
A -.>~;_='.._§e.._ The President died September

'¢¢#=‘§.-Q h‘¢1*-;Im-_'.;a;‘- »-2' 19, 1881

Soaring across the East River,

.--.-

it?-

the Brooklyn Bridge was opened
to the public May 24, I883. The
I595‘/2 foot span, designed by
John A. Roebling, was for twenty
years the longest suspension

bridge in the world
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From Iedloo's Island, New York Harbor, the Statue of liberty gave hundreds
of thousands of immigrants their rst glimpse of their new homeland. The
$450,000 statue, the gift of the French people, is the work of Frederic Auguste
Bartheldi. The combined height of pedestal and statue is 305'/1 feet, the
cornerstone was laid August 5, I884, and the statue was unveiled October

28, I886

 ‘ THE CLOSE of the Civil War, hun-
dreds of thousands of lean Texas longhorns grazed on
the limitless grasses north of the Rio (irande. Wild
as deer and quick as lightning, with blue-white horns
often measuring six feet from tip to tip, these cattle
on their home ranges were each worth less than a dollar.
Across the Red River to the north, between the Missouri
and the Rockies, and stretching as far north as Sas-
katchewan, was an area of long luscious grasses on
which cattle could fatten. Fattened on these grasses
and delivered to the railroad, the cattle \vcre worth
twenty dollars each.

Soon longhorns by the hundreds of thousands were
pouring toward the railroads across Red River, the
Indian Nations, the Staked Plains, No Man's Land, over
trails a thousand and two thousand miles long from
every part of 'l‘exas—~the (iulf (‘oast, the Rio (irandc,

l'llls\\'0l'th, Hays City, ()gallallah, Dodge City lived
in succession their hour as trail end capitals.

These cattle were rounded up, branded, and driven
by the cowboy, a man who developed his o\vn lingo,
folklore, customs, and dress. “His high-horned Mexican
saddle, lariat, broad-rimmed sombrero, high-heeled
boots, and shaggy chaparajos were perfectly adapted
to his work. Ilis jangling spurs with their enormous
ro\vels were not too severe for his bronco—vicious little
mustang of Spanish origin, hardy as a donkey and fleet
as an Arab. The clownish posturing of lm heroes has
obscured the authentic cowboy: spare of frame and
pithy of speech, reserved and courteous as the true
gentleman that he was, yet with the cavalier’s eternal
swagger; alert with the sort of courage needed to ght
Indians and bad men, to break broncos and rope steers,
or to deal with stampedcs and prairie res; enduring
and uncomplaining, asking no better end than to die
with his boots on. Finest of our frontier types, he
flourished for a brief score of years, and faded into
legend with the passing of the open range.”

There were gun men, too, both good and bad, for
in those days in the West a man was hanged for stealing
a horse but respected for killing a man, provided he
gave his victim a chance to go for his own weapon.
Many a New England police chief wrote in the police
records of the era the letters GTT, standing for “gone
to Texas,” after the name of some hardened character.
Curiously all the noted killers—Wild Bill Hickok, Ben

.@
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1-

.JPi;

...1__

A traveling phorographer took the only known picture of William H. Bonney,the Nueces, the Frio’ the Colorado, the Brazos. In better known as Billy the Kid. The Kid's friends claimed the picture made

all, over six million longhorns went up over the (‘his-
holm, the (ioodnight, and other trails, their destinations
rough, tough cow towns. Abilene, Ne\\'toi|, (‘aldwell,

him ‘appear too rough." Left-handed Billy the Kid, last and most famous
of the gunmen of the southwest, killed twenty-one men, not counting Mexicans
and Indians, in his twenty-one years, yet the girls cried when he went down
with his .41 caliber double action revolver in his hand in July, l8B0. His

nemesis was the weather-beaten old buffalo hunter, Sheriff Pat Garrett

[15]
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Thompson, King Fisher, Henry Plummer, Clay Allison, try. The population was not big enough to consume

Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday, Frank and Jesse James, the all the added production and farm prices fell. Between

Youngers, the Daltons, and Billy the Kid—were blue- 1866 and 1878 the price of cotton fell from 30c a lb.
eyed. The list of others is long, but there was not a to 8c a lb.
pair of brown eyes among them. But those who held out were due to prosper, for the

While in the earlier years of our country the grand country was growing both by native births and by
political passions of the times had called able men into immigration. Thousands of Poles, Italians, Slovenes,

politics, in the decades immediately following the Civil Bohemians, Hungarians and others entered the country
War men of outstanding ability were more apt to be to further enrich our population with their strengths,

attracted by business. There were great fortunes to skills, and culture. Between 1870 and 1880 the popula-
be earned and industrial empires to be won. As a tion grew from 38,558,371 to 50,155,783.

result, the political history of l877—l886 is a dreary It was a time when there was demand for ination:
chapter. Let us pass over it quickly. the Greenback Party had been founded in 1876 and in

Hayes was succeeded by Gareld who was assass- 1877 “free silver”—unlimited coinage of 90c silver
inated by a disappointed oice-seeker. Arthur assumed dollars—was a national issue. Another problem was

oice and, to the surprise of many, proved rather an child labor, for the census of 1880 showed 1,118,356

honest man before he in turn was replaced by Cleve- children between the ages of 10 and 15 years employed

land. The 1884 presidential campaign, between the in manufacturing establishments. Although the de-

austere, unbending, ungenial Cleveland and the smooth- pression that started in ’73 ended in '78, another depres-

talking Blaine, was the dirtiest on record. sion began in ’83 and lasted through '85.

During this period the normal constitutional relation- But there were signs of more modern times. Steam

ship between the president and congress was restored, had replaced water power in the textile industry, and

the decrepit navy, then weaker than that of Chile, was Fall River had displaced Lowell as the “city of spindles.”
slightly improved, and minor improvements were made George Seldon of Rochester, N. Y., was tinkering with
in Civil Service reform. The half-million members of a gasoline automobile as early as 1879. By 1880 there

the GAR raised havoc when Cleveland appointed a were 54,000 telephones in operation. Hard on the

former Confederate, General Lucius Quintus Cincin- heels of John Wanamaker’s introduction of the one-price

natus Lamar, as Secretary of the Interior. system and money-back guarantee in 1876, in 1879

Although there were a few honest politicians like F. W. Woolworth started the rst ve-and-ten-cent
Hoar of Massachusetts, it was the day of political bosses store. The era of the travelling salesman or “drummer”
like Hanna and of spellbinders like Ingersoll. In gen- had arrived.
eral, it was a time of labor unrest and depression. The present system of keeping time was established

Now both the great fortunes and the depressions in 1883. Prior to that year, almost every city and town
were largely due to the over-building of railroads, about in the country operated on its own independent time
one-third of whose capitalization was “water.” Be- system, with considerable confusion to the railroads.
tween 1870 and 1880 the railroads, by furnishing trans- (One leading minister, not in Whitinsville, was so angry
portation of goods to market, added over one hundred over the change that he pounded his gold watch to
ninety million acres to the cultivated area of the coun- pieces in the pulpit.)

Left: During the 1880's the travelling photographer was a common sight. Right: Sara Bernhardt, recognized as the greatest actress of the day by 1879, made
her rst visit to the United States in I886
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Whitin booth at the New England New Products, New Methods and Patents Exhibit, Boston

I
The Exhibit, held at the First Corps Cadet Armory,

was sponsored by the governors of the six New England
0 states in conjunction with the industrial planning

boards and commissions of the several states, the New
England Council, and the Smaller Business Association
of Ne“ England in (oopcration with the Department
of Commerce and with the ,U. S. Department of Defense.

Boston
Tm; NEW Whitin Masterlith Duplicator made its rst
public appearance when it was displayed at the New
England New Products, New Methods and Patents
Exhibit held in Boston from March 26 to March 29.
The Duplicator functioned perfectly all week and
attracted a great deal of favorable attention. An
attractive four-page pamphlet, which listed the twenty-
six exclusive features of the Whitin l\'Iaste1'lith, was
produced on the spot by the Duplicator and handed
to the spectators as they stood watching the machine
in operation. In view of the diversity of new products
on exhibit and the corresponding diversity of interest
of the people attending, it was a tribute to our machine
that it attracted such a large percentage of the visitors.

The show not only enabled the public to sec the
Duplicator in action, but also provided an excellent
opportunity to train our personnel in the handling of
the Duplicator at a trade show.

Whitill personnel who were in attendance at the :‘ew‘England Governors admire Whitin Duplicator. Upon opening the Show,
e sax New England Governors and many leading business men toured the

EXhll.)lt W6I‘(!Z D0Ol9y, S3108 l\I£1ll{Ig(‘I‘; hall to mark the official opening ceremony. From the left: Gov. Joseph B.
~ _ - ,- _ __ Johnson of Vermont; Gov. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine; Mr. Roger Johnson,

George P ' 1\IcI{Obe1ts’ Aqvertlslllg hldnagcl ’ Associated Industries of Massachusetts; Mr. R. A. Dooley, Whitin Sales Man-
Rl1dOlph H€ftSCh; l\II‘. Wllllam St. Laurent; £1ll(l U10 ager; Miss Constance D. Hozebrouck, Whitin Demonstrator; Hon. Walter

' , ,- _ ' , , __ _ Williams, Under-Secretary of Commerce; Gov. lane Dwinell of New Hamp-
Mlsbes Jeannette Alon lbseau’ Lorrallm Le‘ abbcul’ and shire; Mr. Richard Preston, Massachusetts Commissioner of Industry and
Constance Hazebrouck. Commerce
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schedule. The big trophy is now on display
in the oice. Two more years of victory
will keep this cup here permanently. Norm
Burroughs says that it is here to stay

Island, Webster. Dick O'Rourke led a ve-
car parade home by the way of Connecticut.

f‘,
@ /4

IEEPIIG Ir vmn nu: news asV/)_ The Bowling Banquet was held at Treasure

. - \.\

RIILLING JDD section is Doris Arcand of 363 Dunlap
Street, Woonsocket. She replaced Allan

|WH¢"'1'Ll4dW'I-'9" Baldwin. . . . Newcomers on the jobM'hlB hd ' ,f lfth
P.-.~»~..~_¢»t<_»d»-e an 2:5... ':..:‘:.. :;;?e;.¥.°M..%

Pl°y°° °f whmn “Pee August‘ 151 1942» Rita Lapointe who will work at inspection.
was a yardman until 1945 when he was A| h t | to Ra d
transferred to the Milling Job. Ted, with v,:?D;ke, 6:55; xgiifoz: after a y€E:ge_
his wife and six children, makes his home th - k 1 d to P | C - ~

at 854 Parade Avenue. W<><>n=<>¢ke@- As $13 h§°.et§?X§d“'lrw. wiiqufeis Tiii
hobbies he does a lot of reading and watches General Mom“ in F,.amingham_

‘Wm °n T-v- A3_f°' hm f'“"°"w team "1 Best wishes to Armand Bernier who left
buebauv he rather hkes those Yankees' us on April 6 to take a position with Royal

The newly-formed Married Men's Club Electric Company of w°°ns°cket'
Of 416 held lt ft meeting 011 April 4 and PLANE“ AND PUNCII PRESS
the following officers were elected: Harry ‘I035
Ludvigson, President; Ben Briere, Vice-
President; Will Bouchard, Secretary; Russ by Roy Woodcome
Palmer, Treasurer; and Will Hugley,
Tfangpoatign Manage]-_ The main pu['- Julien Thiebault {Hid LCOII Dumas have
poge of this club will be to spend as many received their 5-year service pins. . . .

Sunday afternoons as possible in Boston Stella Stavenski is recuperating from her
wgghins the Red so); pilihg up vigmrieg operation and is well on the roadtorecovery.
over their less capable opponents. Irene Croke is replacing Stella during her

absence. . . . Department 414's bowling
The new timekeeper of the roll stand team was the winner of the season’s

,1

5- KM Swi. Jr. John H. Bolton, Jr.

NEW VICE-PRESIDENTS NAMED

At the annual meeting of the Whitin Machine Works, March 19, two new
vice presidents were named: E. Kent Swift, Jr., Director of the Research
Division, and John H. Bolton, Jr., Manager of the American System Machin-
ery Division. Orrin G. Wood, of the investment rm of Estabrook & Com-
puny of Boston, was elected director.

[13]

CARD SMALL PARTS
AND CYLINDERS
by Dorica Thompson

Birthday greetings to Charles Hoekstra,
Joseph Tero, George Forsythe, and Leo
Roberts. . . . Glen Leveille and Edward
Guertin have left us. We wish them the
best of luck on their new jobs. . . . Joe
Gniadek is sporting around in a brand-new
Ford. . . . Millie Turgeon is out on
leave. We hope to have her back soon.
. . . Sidney Daubney was transferred on
days. It's nice to have him with us. . . .

Pfc. Frederick W. Thompson was home on
a thirty-day furlough and has returned to
his base at Fort Lewis, Washington.

ANNIIALING IIDDM AND
DLACKSMITII SHOP
by Pauline Wunschell

Did you know that “Newky" Wallace
was on the championship team for the shop
league? . . . That Martha, our stock
clerk, was given three little kittens by Nick
DiMarco—keeping it in the 408 family,
she decided to name them, “Cyanide,”
“Normalize” and “Temper.” . . . That
Fran has a new reman’s hat and thinks so
much of it he even wears it to bed? . . .

That Arthur McKane was conned to the
hospital again, but is now on the road to
recovery? . . . That Andon Asadoorian
has 47 years with the W.M.W. and all of
them were spent here at 408? . . . That
normalize means 20/20 vision. . . . Mo-
tung is a Chinese steel. . . . Warplis
means no Italians. . . . Temper—that’s
me . . . and it's “sparta” my job to
write this? . . . That Francis found Fat-
stu"s chicken does lay eggs. His wife
opened an egg the other day, and lo, and
behold there inside was a small white
button (besides the white and the yolk).
. . . That Chief became a grandfather
again? His daughter, Verna Gracci, had
a 7 lb. 14 oz. boy. . . . That I've run out
of news and want you boys to help a little
bit more?!!!!

Those out sick recently were George
Emery and Bill Blair. George is back
with us once more and looking none the
worse, but Bill will be out for awhile yet.
. . . Birth announcement—Raymond Leg-
assey is a proud pappy!

SPINDLE J0]!
by John Visbeck

Miss Florence (Flossie) Hayward visited
in Georgia for two weeks in April. . . .
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Edward Bates seemed to be the only one
in the department to observe St. Patrick's
Day by donning a ashy green tie. . . .

Vice President of our Union, Edward
Roukema has had a busy time of late. He
attended a wage policy committee meeting
in Chicago the rst week in April and also
spent three days in Boston at the state con-
vention. . . . After the last storm, we
wondered why the Jones family shoveled
out their driveway and then parked their
car across the street.

RING J0]!
by Robert E. Balcome

Birthday greetings go to Louis Roy,
Colbert Fontaine, Alice Dionne and Al
Pariseau. . . . Al Brothers who put his
foot on the wrong ice is back with us after
a long, enforced vacation. . . . Louis
Dionne has news for us about his three sons.
Emie, an ex-Ring Job boy, has been sta-
tioned in Japan for many months. When
he comes home he is bringing with him a
pretty little Japanese girl Mrs Ernest
Dionne Gerard is studying atomic war C
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fare, and Roland is still at Scott A.F.B., Ill.
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Chet Clark and Gerard Larochelle are

llstid bais slick at prise“: Aigicilauvln will When a lost article is found and tumed in to the Security Office, steps are taken to locate the ownerpro 8 y e at wor _w en t S ‘SSW comes From the left: Claire O'Neill, of the Duplicator laboratory and l.t. Howard F. Libbeyout. . . . The shing season, ies, and
sh stories are with us again. . . . Your
reporter's son-in-law had extended an
invitation for a cruise on the U S S Tzrante, K ?
asubniarine. Theltrip was postpohed net O59 Sgmeth
a later date, as this reporter was snowed in. g.

According to law “Finders are not necessarily Keepers.” Under thecumnnn J9]; laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, any person who nds lost
byTe"y Mew,“ money or other property is required to report the nding to the police

officer in charge at a police station in the town.
Frank Grew” t_°f’k a_t"lP “P t° R°°h°st""' To facilitate the reporting of the nding of lost money, articles or otherNew York to visit his daughter and got d t at _h h i t h t t thcaught in one of nin. weekend sininn, His property an o assis persons ‘\\ o a\e os sue proper 0. recover e

car skidded and went down an embankment same, the Company has established a lost and found section in the Plant
and he had to be towed out. It was a cold ' ' . . r ,. tnd nsi tri an d io F k Security Offices on Iortst € reet.
nd nisp:,i,-e_v_ Tnniiollgiy i_ii.:,ni The person who loses an article should immediately report the loss to his
at 445 can be credited to Don Simmons. department head. If the lost article is not promptly recovered, the depart-
He put some of his wife's perfume on think- .' h h ' Din he had the ai_w__shave iotioni ment head \\lll report the matter to t e head of t e Security epartment
Lfcien Biniiin is beginning nis 5isi your When the‘ article is found it will beireturned to its rightful owner_upon
here at W.M.W.—congratulations. . . . identication. If the item is not claimed within a three month period it
lrthdg dg"’°ti"g5nf°i'. thin mqmh 5° t‘-i will be returned to the nder at the end of such period.son, ie rr l( ,, . . . . . .Mzinn i:ai.,,en_ if Hnnns, il::1nai';,,,_::,;_i. lhis is a new procedure for handling lost and found items and it is the
toMr. and Mrs. Pete Young. hope of the managenient that the procedure will be of service to Whitin

employees.

YAIIII AND IIUTSIIIII CIIIIWS
by Bi" smnfon to sec the boys at tlic Garage and he sure is new men, but we're happy to have with us

streamlined. The gang was glad to sec Hai'r_\' .\Icgcrdii-hian, Norman Choiniere,
April has been an unlucky month for l1ln1:lll('l‘illl illI$('IIl'l‘ of .\‘(‘\'(‘l‘:|.l inonths. Paul Sin-ck, (iillcs lieaiichamp, and George

some of the boys: Baldy White is recupcr:i.t- IJill)|)0. llopc they like our department.
ilnlg in the Whitinsville Hospital; Cli_tT Bu‘ Jon

aynard has been out a few \\ ceks, Charlie (hi: giatcfiil ill.llll\!~» to \\ .1lt¢r Aiidei burg
Commons had a minor operation which by Alice Tmmille for inking over tiiiickccpiiig :iiid Margaret
kept him from work for a few weeks. ltoliiiisoii for taking over thc clerical workHarold Buxton took over for Chnrlic Having iiiissi-(l last inontli's column, on sin-li sliort notice. Both did a wonderful
Commons. . . . Jack Barrett dropped in in-‘re a little late in wcli-oniing some of the job.
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‘ Phillip Proulx has returned to his home
after being in the hospital. . . . Sidney
Zuidema is expected to return to work soon,
after being out sick for some time. . . .

Roger Vandemortele wants his friends to
know his new residence is 251 Burnside
Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I. We know it is
a terric job to move and hope he will get
rested up now.

Jerry Demers certainly has the luck of
the Irish. He was the lucky winner recently
of a 16 lb. ham. . . . Bernard Lussier
has left us for a new job. We wish him the
best of luck. . . . We have two new men
this month. They are James Kimball and
Richard Laperle. . . . Joseph Usher's
wife had the honor of sitting next to Ronald
Reagan at a banquet for him at General

1 Electric in Worcester. Mrs. Usher is a
J supervisor at General Electricf Joe said

MYSTERY PHOTO—Wlillo llio yours liovo brought some cliongos, on tho loft ls George Hortloy of Routing. she had stars in her eyes, but she did come
On the right is o 22-your old soldier who served in England, Franco and Germany back home to him_ Herbert Hehder-

son, of the maintenance crew, had quite
a scare the other night when his 1949 Ford

Andrew Sanborn and Ken Matthews games. The tickets are in Section 22, caught re. The Whitinsville Fire Depart-
have left the department for other depart- Row 25. Not a very good selection for merit “'35 (called out and, as usual, soon had
meats. We wish them the best of luckli: sending in oi} Jlaniary 6,‘ l)(l11t I S(lil|)])0SC the re 0ht_ ()st-hr Goddihg of the
their new work. . . . Everyone was g a the Red Sox ee t at any )0 y sen ing in [nai]]tena[](‘(f r-rew r-elehrhted his birthday,
to see Paul Roy and Harry Megerdichian that early doesn’t care where he sits. ._ ._ . Friday, April ]3_
well enough to return to work. . . . A Lindsay Harding has been busily repairing
belated wish to Jim Dorsey for his April and painting his boats, which he will rent
birthday. out this summer at Meadow Pond. Any

aspiring sherman or those that wish a T00I- Jon
little exercise may sec Lindsay about by George Jones

s‘N|-I-A-I-I01‘ “EPA”-I-IHENT renting a boat. . . . Manning Arnold
has been called to Grlmd JWXY dlltb’ at Why Francis “Red” Lockwood is buying

by smnkv W’ Krula Pl'°Vl'-lencei R- I‘) 0" APT“ 17- - - - Walter Richardson candy is unknown
Mr‘ and Mrs‘ Peter Hoekstra of Highland W)alter4Turpgl(§ an logd \\\\zalltham. iiqitieh e‘\ien £0 ;"\"alter Richardisoh. . 15 .' lmillio

street, Northbridge’ celebrated their 36th a out _5 or years o . avter says iis ieo ..lralm¢;3.r(cceived Gis -yllealrl pin.
wedding anniversary on March 24, with a father-in-law used to ‘use this watch on the ‘. . .d 3.1 phi él er an rhorglc Eu _erton
family dinner at the home of their daughter railroad. Walter claimed that this watch J“-P" 1‘ t Q élep 0 0° "B_l"e¢l'$

in Fayville, Mass. on March 25. They had never lost a second but, when challenged, C°}:1\'9;\t1°"h "1 _ll§~18°- - h?P11"'"f111n

open house for their brothers and sisters. backed down and Said that it “k9Pt S°°d J0 n es? one mms t.at’ Mt l{l“a_ aw
The Hoekstras have four sons, three time.” years It‘ e )gStS“lmi‘T11€TS1I}11t0wn “l wine
daughters and seven grandchildren. Names ‘Pm oy "?e°» “ owl; ey“fz_"l"l pnlmtlce
of sons and daughters are: Mrs. Rena Dlck Bake!‘ became 11 Zrndfther °" Ema elieri mm'f' ' ‘h oi ‘ff i’ fnpiir
Lisa}; of whitingville’ Mrs, Anna Beliveau April l() when his son and daughter-in~law ‘wk; '3 ("Pde mm t 9 Qslllfitlh “kl. 15

of Fayville, Mrs. Marie Pettiford of Charl- became the parents of a daughter, Sandra ma mg“ “fl” $?°‘}:?r-Y‘ ' ' Ce c erry
ton City, John, Ronald, and Richard at Ruth. . . . Clem LaFlash has returned ’d°““.°":fl "RI “Z '\'}5"°';;I " ;. “"*"’
home, and H9~l'°ld °f Whitillsvilhi MP1 to us after a short illness. . . . Bernie n mare. W h nfmk ifr‘: r7man ouggst;
Hoekstfa W°l'k5 l1i8hi-5 with the Omce Gately is recovering from an operation at gm tuniigt (3 “ee 0 nh ‘i’ ' os_

cleaning $l'°"P- Ml? Hoekstm is with the Pawtucket Memorial Hospital. . . . 1-ou uisépnngei sgamel If dn ne pug '
Plant Sec“"itY- Armand Grenier is back with us on the lennctl uemns euge a ten. Ocigars were passed out and both dogs are

The following members of Department mght sh'ft' now for sale. . . . Peter Devries spent
660 have received service pins: 20-year three days in St. Vincent's Hospital for
Alton White; 5-year John King and Steven ?bse|R"1lg°Y1(-1 -I - Acténg as 3 8°°d l19i8h'
Krawcz k. . . . We ho that Fred Ron- >0r, ic 111‘ ‘i8 tem, l1l‘iHE"-5l1°\\'@l1°1‘m»
deau, Lzo Imondi, Frankpiilurst, Sr., Raoul AND BATTLE“ let the dog of Morgan Kelliher onto the
Peloquin and Toros Norosian make speedy Kelliher porch. The dog enjoyed the two
recoveries from their illnesses. . . . Wel- by Elizabeth Shgrman pies which Mrs. Kelliher had cooling on
come to Paul Desplechin of Woonsocket, the porch.
R. I. . . . Fishing season is with us again. We have as our personality of the month
To many of us the longest part of the year Steven Prymak. Mr. Prymak came to
is from the end of the ‘ice-shing seasomtill work at Whitin Machine Works July 18, PIQKERQ, “7lN|)]§|\§, ANI]
theresularsprms oi>enms- Insdeiwrtment 1922. His job is grinder of small parts in sYN'|']]];'l'|(; §M,\|,|, p,\|;-rs
Of this size, We," b°'~1l1d W Bet 11 few 80°11 the castiron room. He owns his home which
sh swries for the SPINDLR is at Taft Street, Whitinsville, Mass. by Roger Brissette

Mr. Prymak and his wife Kathleen have whe helping Pete Forget move some
three children and twelve grandchildren. wood iqorman lhher h (uhh thinkin

. , - ' ' y i " 2IIOLSTIIII J0]! He was born in Poland and came to \\ oon- prevéntcd damage to peteis can The cm.

Char Khebo; soclfefi I-1 in 1913 l"1‘f0F¢: lming to was rolling down a hill when Norman
by re, an whltlnsvllle Where he has l"/Pd for 25 placed his truck in front of the out-of-

The Bolster Job baseballclub has received years. He enjoys watching television and control automobile and brought it to a full
their tickets to the four Red Sox night working in his ower garden. stop. . . . After a four-year absence Ted

[20]
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Morel is back with us. . . . The new town and understand John Kurowski is two-week leave of absence and is visitingstock clerk who replaced Doris Shaw is the owner. her son who is in the U. S. Air Force inJuanita Manyak, formerly of Department _ _ _ Florida, awaiting overseas assignment.427. Her husband, Stephen, is in the Air Belated hlrhhooy greohhgs for Alml g_o . . . Birthday congratulations this monthForce stationed at Hanscom Field, Bedford. to the fohowlhgi Ralph Mocroyi Lows to William Healy. . . . Anniversary
. . . Waldo Forsythe is an expert on the ollooeahi Mom" Shorko-Y’ Morgos _Toho' wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Turnercareers of the badmen of the Old West. slohi Fmhols Sl‘"$"{°i ‘hhhos Bo"-lomlhi who recently celebrated their 21st wedding
. . . Al Vallee is fascinated by his hobby Henry Lohlohtoi h‘h”h wlhohohi Norma" anniversary. . . . So long and the bestof raising goldsh in athirty-gallon acquari- Gohorohi oho Henry R- I‘hplahte' of luck to Bradley Brown who has beenum. . . . A likeable chap, Armand La- Those celebrating birthdays this month transferred from Foundry Timekeeping tobreeque, our new trucker, came to_us. from are Zeigi Buczynski, Bedms Ahnasinn’ the Cost I.)epartm_ent. I . . Bob Paul,Department 416. . . . Abel Lortie is the Gambed Bedrosian and Omei. Parent Foundry Timekeeping, is now sportingunofficial mouse exterminator of Depart- ' around in a '56 Chevrolet Bel Air andment 446. Each evening, before going pemonnh-ty of the Month: This monthis Romeo Tellier, Core Room Timekeeping,
l1°n1ei lie sells nls nl°n§e l'l‘nP9- To ‘lute he salute goes to George “Red” Vin¢e'nt_ has traded his Chrysler for a '53 Nash.has caught many mice. ._ . . Arsene Raci- Red was horn in Northhridge on June 22, . . . Joe Mercak reminds me that although
eotv who has fol'tY years of oohtlhoouo 1921. His father is George A. Vincent of he and -lohn Mercak made an oPen 8°llservice, rst worked for Whitin in 1903 the Mining Jon He received his education match challenge to Gerry Turner and Billbut left to return in 1916. Harmas l)ion in Good Shepherd parochial school and Taylor for two years, they have not ac-received his 15-year pin from Mr. Wilson Northhndge High is his Ahnn Mater from cepted yet. What's the trouble men????
oh Mo-roh 19- - ' - Peter Brothers has which he graduated in 1939. On Decem-left us to driveabakery truck. . . . Bus- her 26 1941 Red enlisted in the U_ S_
ter Caswell has been operated on at The M - ' d ft, - 3| th -

Mam» . . . .1: Sr-=-=~ PA»--w-»~ ~~-»the oh-ohlhg ohhser for our oephrtlhehtsi December 25 1945. While in the service CUT'0FF JungFol‘: 9' geragemahloooo for removing oho Red marriedlthe former Elouise McClure by Mguffge P, Valor‘;
ug rolh 9' oer whee It took the gamgomoh on June lb, 1945 at the (iood Shepherd

hi hot‘?! of,£hf_teeh_ mlh‘h'es' ' wltllhhm Church in Linwood. They are the 'proud Many have complained that their nameafhtzbo twg wgflhs mvtfthilzfgggg 2&8 hallo parents of two daughters and one son, has not appeared in this column. The
_ p namely Deborah, l)ianne and Paul. They solution is very imple: Just give your

~ - - Pete Ahoohlah ls oh olromft mocha” make their home at 80 School Street, Lin- reporter a bit of news once in a while.ic Bpecializlns in in °"8i"eS with the Navy wood. Red Started with Whitin in Febru- .Al’ Reserve He hopes to he promoted to ary 1940 and with the exception of his four Conglnhllnllons $0 Gene Closson, Stock-chief petty officer in the near future. . . . years in the sci.vh,t, he has heen attached room No. 26, on his reappointment as
Leo Blhhohot bought two garden rakes so to the Foundry llivision of Production depot)’ ehlef of Polleelh UPtoh- - - - Lostthat M11 Blahohot might have oho of her Control serving as Planner on the Squeezer month we felled to weleolhe two eo‘“'olkel'5iVel'Y °Wn l/o use ln landscaping the 8F°l1n(l$ Unit_ His hr,i,|,it.S inrqude hunting shing so here's the red carpet for Milton Wallacemllnd linen‘ new l1°l1B@- The leellng and y git-irrg_ After seeing Somé of thé and Francis Poitras. . . . Regards to allgenerally is that she will probably have sh ies he has tied, it in no wonder they his friends from Plant Security Guard
oPP°l'tl-lnlt)’ to use both of theln- are much iii demand by local shermen. Alex “Seho.Y H Gm)’-

Jimmy Nicholson, my shing buddy, and Congratulations to Arthur Broadhurst Birthdays were celebrated by AlfredI went in off Point Judith on April 15. The on being a winner of the Weekly Portrait Briggs, Herman Hathaway, John Bartlen-wmperagure was for-my degrees so we Drawing at l)ickman’s Department Store. ski, and Henry Melanson. . . . The suc-Btayed in for only ha" an hour_ Anhough His hand painted portrait, done by Jack ccsstof the 35th wedding anniverary cele-we wore rubber suits and our uiong johns" Sneiderniaii, is now on display in the store bration of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Croteauour hands got c0]d_ we saw only n few and will be iiiitii Christmas. . _. . At tlie was in large part due to the efforts of chefsmall sh, a conch’ and a Starsh, but time of this writing, Yvonne Gainer is on a Harvey Croteau.
within a few short weeks we should get
tautog, pollack, and striped bass.

CDIIII ll00M AND FDUNIDRY
PIl0IIUC’l'l0N CON'l‘IIOL

by Grace Heath and
Earl Briggs

We welcome Konstantine Lipka and
Charles Willard to our department. . . . 5"_°'“l° °'"l_ 5'l°" 5P':°":
We are glad to have Louis Yacino back §Md'?"i°f:'"fpr°”’.N'ol:;
with us again. . . . As of this writing, pi'::t:; .:,n7i"'nn:n|,'gK:n
Marinus Bosma is in The Memorial Hospi- fr,,|-,;r,,,,d 5°, rim-,, out 9;
tal recuperating from an operation; we hope snow by their father
he will be back with us soon. . . . Get-
well wishes go to Norman Gendron who is
out sick. . . . Vaughn Harding has taken
a leave of absence and will go to California
as his doctor suggested. We hope that
climate will help you, Vaughn. . . . Our
heavyweight John Lemoine is doing ne
on his reducing diet—with a loss of 30 lbs.-
but still weighs over 200 lbs. . . . We see
a two-tone green 1953 Chevrolet about
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Miss Dorothy Duggan became Jimmy’s
bride. To date, Dot’s and Jimmy's off-

- . - spring are James ll, Jo-Ann 8, Joseph 7,

‘I ; , . and little Judy, 2% years old.
' * Jimmy likes all sports, participates in as
C . 1 i , . many as time permits, and drives a Chevro-

' * ""17 = ' ] . let. Jimmys cooperation makes it a
pleasure to work with him.

‘El P

After a survey of baseball fans on 410
and 432, the prediction is that the Dodgers
and Yankees will ght the World Series.

SPINNING, CARD IIIIIICTING
AND POLISHING
by Francis Horan

Edward T. Baker, who works on the
twister erecting oor, has received his pin
for twenty years of continuous service.

aye

St. Patrick's Atoms, coached by Franny McCool, are the champions of the I956 Church Basketball League Ed began work here in August: 1925» but
sponsored by the Whitin Community Association. The Atoms edged out the Upton Boys Club by a single due to business conditions his continuous
game margin in a fourteen game schedule. They defeated Upton in two straight games in the play-offs. service was broken. Before learning erect-
Front row, from the left: Walter Convent, Joseph Mahoney, Brent Trottier, Raymond Leclair. Bock row, ing he worked in Several dept“-tment3_ Ed
from the left: Richard Comeou, Timothy Murray, Eugene Kennedy, Paul Malkasian. Joseph Chabot and and “Ira Baker live at 35 Overlook street

.,,/

TD

‘ii
'.

L” G°'“li" “"'° °b""' with their daughters, 16-year-old Shirley
and l-1-year-old Kathleen. Ed is a gardener
and, I regret to state, a Yankee fan.
According to that great mouthpiece, Dave
Egan, I may have a chance to belittle his
team this year.

Armand E. Gagnon of wool erecting
received his 5-year pin. He is a bachelor
from Woonsocket. . . . Arthur Taylor is
much improved and is expected back at
work after his bout with pneumonia. . . .

Mrs. Helen McGregor, who was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Scott, returned
to Scotland on April 8. . . . On the
Monday following the blizzard of April 7

many of our men were absent from work,
including John Flcszar, that great supporter
of the Sutton highway department. . . .

Gabriel Carpenter has returned to the Card
Erecting Floor and Bill Bcaudoin is working
on the Spinning Erecting Floor. . . .

During a snowstorm. Jake Haringa found
his snow shovel missing from his car, then
found he was in the wrong car. . . . Ten-
sion has decreased among the workers in

Th U - ' . . .

i.Z..f'§T.§.‘IIL§"L'?..}'?.'."'.§..§.'L'l1'7J,,‘f'°i'.§'.il'l?.i§l.'f'l§'Jpi§Zf'i7;..§.lZ-,°L"JL?§17§ 12°13-,'§ZIi'Z‘.’.'§’.§'»?'l'..§'L.°. “*0 '""g“'"'"g "mi =""‘ "'0 “"*Y"*"
Front row, from the left: Donald Sanderson, Russell Halberg, Stanley Praskiewicz, and Peter Nydam. colluiuct 390"“ to h“‘ve_ created 3' much

Back row, from the left: Frank Fletcher, Richard Schools, William Noe and Robert Hannaford l>L‘l»U3l‘ feeling among this group. It cer-
tainly has done a lot to ease conditions at
home. . . . Oscar Mayr has returned to

Notes: “Red” Poitras, newcomer on 432's genial production planner, James M. “'°l'k lifter 11 leave °f 11l>5e"°°- - - - The
432, wants to be called by the nickname Fitzgerald. Some one hundred times a day "°“' “'°l'k°l'3 0" ill‘! P°ll=‘l1l"l§ ~l°b 11"?

“Fran.” . . . Frank Tingley and \\'il- the phone rings with the caller asking for R")'m°"d Moll", R089? G°55ell"» H99‘/31'

fred O. Miclette, hard workers on 410, have “Fitzy” or Jimmy, his two most popular U118"°"i “"11 F""Wl>' l’el1l°l‘-
been promised a_spot in the SPINDLE in the nicknames. He was born August 3, 19235, AP,-ii |,inhd,,ys were Observed by John
popular “Familiar Faces Around the in Whitinsville. His parents, who are still 1:]L.,-ZN prank Rondcuu lcmncis Coffey
Plant” section. . . . A good handshake living in this community, are John J. and Roi,“-tluoy 15,.“ Scott ind (a correction;
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Finn who cele- Ellen Hurley. He graduated from the Alfred N0|L.€_ Bii|'1~afthas,.eturncd
brated their 42nd wedding anniversary as local grammar and high si-hools, and in to his ,,m,|c treei Bob Stewart
did Mr. and Mrs. George C. Vacher their 1941 started at \\'..\I.\\'., l)cpartinent -H8, fu,.m,.,.1y 3 pa,.t_time wiurkcr on the ewctiné
39th wedding anniversary. . . . Alfred as a drill operator. Jimmy's military record “om. lmh. had his option as an umpire take“
“Pete” Montville, warehouse crane opera- was four-and-a-half years in the rugged up bi). the A“w,.iL.a“ Lwguu
tor, hits the double jackpot this month by U. S. Marine Corps during \\'orld \\'ar ll
celebrating his 69th birthday and his 30th and the Korean conflict. llc attended
wedding anniversary. . . . Bob Anderson Texas A & M College for Radio Training, SFIEET METAL, PAFNT AND
has lfeen scheduled t° 3PPe1"‘ 9-5 11 “P91” served as radio gunner in a torpedo bomber CR!‘-‘I'll Jons
aonallty of the month" for the last two squadron on antisubmarine patrol, and b Done Dev“-n
lsllesi but 9° fa‘ B°b'@ lntervlew is not ew over the Tinian Cu-iin 'lli(l S-iip-in y y
nished. v ' .‘ ’ i i ‘

areas. ()n l\ovcmber 1.5, 1943, at St. This month's personality is Jimmy
Perszmality of the lllonlh: Let us meet Mary's Church, El Centro, California, Uibbons, supervisor at l)cpartment 413.
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Jim came to Whitin in 1936 and has never
worked on any department but 413. He
was married June 17, 1929 to the former
Alice M. Trainor of Millville. They have
two daughters, Mary, wife of Frank Flynn
who is a teacher-coach at Bellingham High
School and Alice, wife of Arthur E. Provost
who also resides in Bellingham. They also
have a grandson and a granddaughter.
Jim is an ardent fox hunter and occasionally
a follower of Izaac Walton. He was also
a team mate of Gabby Hartnctt when he
played for the Millville Blue-Jays. He is
a regular follower of all sports on radio
and TV.

The Hats Off Department—To Ray
Malley who was a real good neighbor to
Sal Saccoccio during one of the March snow-
storms. Sal discovered a at tire on his
car at noon, but had no time to change it,
and also no spare. Brother Malley, who
knew Sal was working until 9 o'clock, took
the situation well in hand. After going
home to supper he returned to the parking
lot, took off the at, went down and had it
repaired and back on Sal's car before
9 o'clock. Well done Mr. Malley.

Department 413 held the annual Spring
banquet for members and their wives at
N. V. Cafe on Thursday, April 19. After a
delicious steak dinner the program got
underway with Lucien Paulhus giving one
of his now famous speeches, and introducing
Foreman Eddie Horan, Assistant Foreman
Jim Fisher, and Selectman Paul Rutana
who all made a few brief remarks. Songs
by Tony Petrillo, Ale Berube, and Jack
Morrison rounded out the evening.

Paint Job Drippings: George Dumas
purchased some new shing gear to do some
Brown Trout shing in Athol. Al Lucier
is now raising white King Pigeons. Al
Hoekstra is out sick at this time. Phil Dion
is about to take exams for a motion picture
operator’s license. Joe Brooks is getting
ready to raise chickens and have a garden-
that’s a daily double combination if we ever
heard one.

Creel Job Shavings: From all the talk
and pantomime going on between “Mickey”
Michalik and Frank Shea one might think
that “Gaddabout Gaddis" might be looking
for a new job. Francis Shea and Leo
Leduc are back after a hospital sojourn.

TRAFFIC DEPARTDIENT
by Marcel Turgeon

Our personality this month is Albert
Pouliot who was born in North Uxbridge
on March 5, 1909. He attended the local
schools and in 1927 came to work for
Department -153. He married Yvonne
Isabelle in the Good Shepherd Church in
1931. They have two daughters, Jeannette,
who lives in .\Iillville, and Lucia, a sopho-
more at St. Mary's Center High'School in
Milford. Albert is looking forward to
shing season to open for he is an ardent
sherman and enjoys baseball as well.

Congratulations to Clarence Bisson and
Richard Benner who were on the Freight

- gt
A music review, under the direction of Mrs. Walter Lanagan, was presented by the Northbridge Public
Schools in the auditorium of the Northbridge High School, April 11. The program, which was a pronounced
success, was sponsored by the Parent Teachers Association. Pictured above are some of the children

who participated

()f’ce Bowling Team which won the roll-off. with the Federal Power Commission in
They proudly displayed their individual Washington, D. C., where he will be an
trophies. They nished in second place in information specialist. A farewell party
the league. Clarence Bisson qualied for was held in his honor at the Fire Station
the W&T Bowling Tournament with a Hall.
score of 1153. He got 26 spares and 9
strikes in his 10 strings during which he lklmrtlllcllml changes: fhnmlld Horem
never fell below 100. llis tally sheet ls now ‘llspatcher replacing Alex Mac‘
read l)OIlil.lll; R.Ol)0l't FOUQCFC lS \\'OI‘l(lng lll the

120-117. He depends on a medium speed Rccelvlllg “ml Shipping Depurtmemi Ger‘
c,.0Ss_u||,.yde|ive,.y_ ald T. McCarthy is working in .\Ir. St.

Andre's office. . . . We welcome back
We congratulate J. Harold Baszner and Louis Laferriere and Kilda Monast after

Joseph W. Brochu on receiving their 20-year being out several weeks on account of
pins. . . . Members of the oflice took illness. . . . ()n .\Iarch 29 we had a sur-
Elwin Elliott out to supper at the Treasure prise visit from James C. Rice. It is great
Island Club Cafe in Webster the other to know that he is on the road to recovery.
night. Elwin has left our office to work in . . . William Morrissette, Jr., is really
Master List. We all wish him the best of proud of his two-tone green Belvedere
luck. Another member of our fold has Plymouth. . . . Leo(jauthierhaschanged
terminated his duties as a dispatcher. his car for a ’52i l)eSoto. . . . Baseball
Alex i\Iacl)onald has accepted a position and softball fans are anxious to get going.
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GENERAL MACHINING
CHANGES IN COCA-COLA PRICES by Ken Harrington

Last fall, for the rst. time_Coca-Cola was made available in mgft5::‘is:’s|E:;:i__b°:€.est::_';yh€:::p??D';(;)':3

our plant at the prevailing price of 0 cents per bottle. At that that mgst er our dep3,rt,n1e||t, made out
time there was no indication that the price of Coca-Cola might <i\1It@ \\'1'"- ThereW@P911f@W$°r@[>¢wks11<l
b increased Ralph Wallcy and Lionel Grondines were

e " Eralkipg ijiruiidl for a fegv days with a limp
__ ~ , t . . . .

_However, by letter dated Marc_h_16, 1906, the Coca-Cola Bot- Al: ick‘:,l:ky“gasn;)uS,:nEecZ?:?$sanother

thng Company of Worcester notified us that it is necessary to suggestion award. . . . We know that
increase the price of Coca-Cola to 10 cents per bottle. Outlining *‘P'i"$ is hem "°“’ l°' ‘"1"’ l{"°"E“‘°_‘h° b‘?Y$

. . . . . have another one of their fishing tripstheir reasons for this change in price, the Coca-Cola Bottling p|unm,d_ If ,,ny(,,,c “.,,,,ts a bird house

Company wrote: built, see John Malley. . . . Can it be
H - - - - true that Pete Babowitch is ready to buildSince October we ll8.\€ received notices of increases on that gmugc? “.3 about the right

future bottle purchases, crowns, bottle cases; and we are now time fer the h,-heh eeie to shgw up, but we

negotiating our rst union contract which will result in an We "Oi 51"" that Clwrhv Tyke WI“ get
- - - - -_ one this year. It took almost a year forincrease in labor costs. Because of these increases it is his lust to get hack to normu|_

necessary that we revise our thinking as to the continuance Bi]-iduy grQg[i|]gg to Joseph 13,“-ii, Joseph

of the ve-cent selling Price in our industrial markets. We (311I‘0I1,J0|1I1 1)!-u'invi“el 194 Kwi'~'\\'='ki, Mid

feel that the ten-cent price is fair and justified. After all, ‘:‘i}T“{)‘é

there are not many items, if any, that sell today at the same given this mehih_

price, for the same size and quality, that they sold for in
1890. ”
All of the large industrial users in the Worcester Area will be RESEARCH l"vlsl0N

required to charge the ten-ceiit price. The Coca-Cola Company by Be'"i°e T“3"°"
will start accommodating our vending machines to the new The warmer weather has nally ,m;ved_
price on 1\[ay 17, 1956_ we hope, and itfeorincs) thoughts of

summer sports. ' ic ist e etter sport-
LRIK 0- PIERSON! golf or baseball? Hugo Meotti and Floyd

.. Cudanowski have been arguing pro andWorks Manager _ _

con. As of now, no decision has been
reached. . . . Jean Champagne took a
trip to Montreal, Canada with her mother.
They went by plane and Jean said that

W00]! PATTERNS he has been seeking in regard to wood "Mr ‘"5"’ “ls most ml30yubl0' However’putterm Ralph Houghton is, _lg_li“ the return trip was a little delayed due to

by Vera Taylor serving on JurV Duty in Boston and we sec in" “‘k'l“-"ed “""terHl‘;“"tll§'£‘ ' 'd.‘ Ming;
- - , him in ts and starts. Possibl ' Ralph will lfippy “ltu"'lS to , “Y ‘ mm Mn’

Everyone ls no doublf qmte comm‘ to have some interesting inateriiil for future llomnv-‘l “ml “Orb (Amer who have May
f°l'E§l- 3-b°l1t B“ ‘ht? tefrlc $l10\\'$t0['lI1 “'9 SPHDIE columns “H_m_m Bun“ l)lI'tlI(llt_\'§, and :Hl|IlV(‘I'S£lI'_)' coiigriitulations
had lh March and Apr“! hut "0 °h° 15 more hM‘k_f£ with the ;\,i;h(_\_ of {ho d(_p_u_i_ to Mr. and .\lrs. Al Tooiney, Mr. and Mrs.
cohteht to forget them lhllh 01"‘ '~‘“l-¢"~‘h"‘ll i l ' i ' Toni Cody and \Ir and \li's lke Peloquin.

- t - i t t -h'.f --:l l'---t' fll . ‘ ' ‘ .'
%s51s5ahtfF>reh1"h Alfmd 5\1h'hh'~‘- U" 0 pu|:;:;_N 3; CTl':_(Ill(_lu_(Il:l:l(w5l():L_ . . . l’iii:iw:ii-dcoiigratul:itio|isthis month

"99 BY ° °“1h$ the (hi) “9 “em 591"» l f u- _u- t- U to l‘lll(‘(‘Il Holmes and Ray (/:ll):l|l", for hav- I

h°me because °f the hhlzilrdi Al mild" the 0 0 ‘um 0 Inoroy ill) “S “M ) ing been with us 5 .Y(‘:tI:\‘, and to Charlie
superhuman effort to come to work in spite sow ¥°"k to Visit his -*0" “hh “'="‘ s“l'h’h-"l.\' Mm. who is all |5_\.,.m.' mi,“ Qur
of the fact that his driver did hot Show uP- “L “ 0 hope he ls lea” no-“ “ml thin 5.00“ fiirewells and best wislics to Bill McFarland
After ehhstihg the aid °f ll h°lghh°r with J-Ge can make 3' mp nlilim .p-umlln who has left our coinp:in\'. Good luck to
8. bulldozer he got his own ear out and his ""°u'l“t,“_l“’°s‘l _' 1 " d“"“° °‘f_"""f '5' him in his H0“. j0|)_ "
daughter drove him to “.0,.k_ He is rmly cently V\l;lt0t.l_ ll: ieciiii get ilif_t\\i|€lEi:iii -

- _ H _ _ , sons iii arwic . . e c aims icy are
fgnslzcid IE: hiloilg progressing nicely and in a few years they'll IA “"“'m “;:~‘l"°'h° lo |(-/°"\'\"|° H11Z3"'°"'~'ki

' ‘ ' , .. . ' f't» "t' usii*
.. --uneventful du bu‘ on th W h Wm iii eoiisi eraieprowessin iii l('( in iis ‘_ * ‘ '

Y e “Y ome 1 North bniitliheld R I And ii ain a wel-. . . . . , d. . , - - g
his wife in the back scat and his daughter 5°u“g“ *3“ (mm. to \[,. R A |)o0|,,y Sums _\hmagc,.I‘ '1 l 11_ ' I 7,.‘-' l.‘ ,’.
grovtggr X10‘; "It? l€a“d:&l'“_l’%l Ralph Hougliton; James F_i-rgusoii, and of \\hitin_ Business laquipment. . . .

. ‘lb .“l ml 0 Q I-or [‘I':l.ll('lS Josliii celebrated birtlidziys this Coiigratiilatioiis to Ed Perry who wasHospital for x-rays which disclosed a broken .
t ~ month. There were even more :iiinivei'- receiitly elected Lav Leader at the annualnose and Mrs. Suteliffe and June suffered . , , . . ‘. . . . .

- x ,- saries Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge (iautliier, meeting of the \\ lntinsville Methodistbruises and a gcniral shaking up. The car ,_ ,_ ‘ __ _ _ _

isinasad state of disrepain AHSl.e(_upemt_ Mr. and Mrs. luinest l\ioll, .\li. and Mis. Chiiicli. His son lticliiird is in the news
mg and we nuhope there wmbeno ,.epercus_ I\elson‘ Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. John this niontli, too. ()n April H, ltlob, l)ick
sions from the bumps and bmises_ Dominick, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 1’. appeared on the Perry Como show as a

John. Congriituliitioiis all! May seems to ineinber of the Duke University Men's Clee
We have had the pleasure of the company be the preferred inoiith for weddings on this Chib. l)ick is a senior at the University,

of Nicholas DeHaas, apprentice tool job with the traditioiial June riiniiing second . . . And iigiiiii this inonth our “get well"
designer, asan observer here forafew weeks. along with Feliruiiry with four weddings to Virgiiiia Burke. Hope she is back with
We trust he has assimilated the knowledge each. us soon.
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LINWOOD DIVISIDN
by Louise Sohigian and
Wilbur Baird

In I)epartment 450 the question is,
“What happened to Red Jones’ coffee?”
. . . Albert Cupka has a new Ford. His
son, Albert Jr., is now on active duty with
the Air Force. . . . Ernest Riedle's father
is recovering from a heart attack in Milford
Hospital. . . . Department 450 welcomes
the return of Walter Parker and Thomas *'-' ‘
Schotanus and the arrival of new inspectors
Gerard Peloquin and Bertrand Senecal.
. . . Edward Jarvis is to study engineering ,5

at a Texas college. . . . Arthur Nolan Q’ '

from Franklin is the new reman. . . .

In strawberry time, remember Peter
Kravatz who has over half an acre in straw-
berry plants. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Malkasian celebrated their sixteenth anni-
versary on April 13.

In Department 45], Widgic Esposito
has a new Oldsmobile and Helen Sears a

because her father has now threatened that
either the kitten goes or she goes!

Cliff Goyette is the proud owner of a
brand-new 1956 Dodge. . . . Welcome to
the following who are now working with us:
Henry Coutu, Lester Wilcox, Edward
Legassey, and Joseph Keenan. . . . Best
wishes to all those celebrating birthdays
this month: Peter Vandersloot, Bob Pelle-
tier, Dean McKinnon, Byron Heywood,
Chet McQuilkin, Philip Belanger, Clifford
Goyette, Frank Howard, Frank Berkowitz,
Anthony Stasz, Angelo Geruso, Edmund
Gerber, Bertrand Senecal, and George
Charpentier. . . . Congratulations to the
following who are observing anniversaries:
Roger Boudreau, Aldred Desautels, Kelsau
Davis, Kenneth McMahon, Clarence Beau-
regard, John Demers, Philip Belanger, and
Lester Wilcox.

CHUCK JOB AND
AUTDMATICS

new blue Chevrolet. . . . Congratulations D no J d W m HM fa by Edward Rabin)’G II I’. OH OYHQ UFO Q C I'D" O GITQII
on the 31st “Tddlng 3|1|"V'~‘l's3rY of Mn Wallace, Department 4ll night shift personality
and Mrs. Sydney Mantell. . . . Birthday
candles are lit this month for \Vidgic
Esposito, Sam Gagne, Lil Scott, and Ann rst came to work for Whitin in 1942 on the
Mantell. Magneto Job. In 1944 she was transferred

to our department as a turret lathe operator.
She is known to be one of the most efficient
workers in our department. Helen and

DEPARTMENT 41 I Roy don’t have too much spare time be-
cause when they're not workin in the- Z

by Leo" Attendge shop, ’they are working at their store. They
()ur personality on the rst shift this (awn a "%“l°‘>' store called the Neighborly

month is Helen Burroughs. Helen was sltore Wmfjh kcelgs them Pitt: busy‘ Helent - d - t th 'born in Mt. Desert Island, .\Ia|ne, and was :,(:l:n:‘?|Zi:,|:v(K‘el;,1g,_:g:::3y bgu);:1rt_ JHGIZIII
educated in the schools in Maine. She and Roy are proud of the fact that both
still Sets h°me5i(‘k I01‘ Maine and 9".l°YS sons are veterans. Earl isaveteran of the
8°iI1E back 0" he!‘ Viliflltioni H919" is Korean War and Wayne is a veteran of
married to Roy Burroughs who is a super- World War II.
visor in the Master List Department.
They are the parents of two ¢hi|d.,,_ ()ur personality on the second shift is
“Yayne and Ea,.|_,md M30 are g,.,mdp,,,.e,,tS Barren Wallace. Barren was born Ill
of two chi|dren_Donna and N,mcy_ Helen Monroe, Louisiana, as anyone can believe

after hearing his southern drawl. In
Louisiana he operated a combination meat
and grocery market prior to World \Var II.
At that time he enlisted in the Navy where
he served three and a half years. He was
assigned to the transport Crescent City and
saw service in the Philippines, New Zealand,
Guadalcanal, and Australia. Barren is
fond of baseball, hockey, and likes to hunt
and sh. He is married to the former
Jennie l)estefani whom he met in Cali-
fornia, and they are the parents of two
children—Barren, Jr., and Wayne. In
August of last year he was operating a
restaurant in Woonsockct. The restaurant
was lost because of the oods. Barren rst
came to work in Whitinsville in 1955 in our
department. We certainly hope that he
has better luck than he has recently had.

Joan .\Iatcer of our Inspection Depart-
ment recently owned three cats and six
kittens. So far shc’s been fortunate inHelen Burroughs, Department 411 day shift per- - - H , _l -H l

sonality, is shown with her husband, Roy Burroughs givmg Wm away’ mt h lo ,5“ ms mic
O; Mm,“ |_;s,_ Hahn and ROY opera,’ me kitten left now. Anyone interested in

Neighborly Store during their leisure hours owning a kitten please get Ill touch with her

[25]

My apologies to Doug Farley and Bob
Gardner for my comments on their card
playing, as they are still champs at pitch.
Nick Beccia and Grant Fournier seem to
be still amateurs. How about getting a
copy of the book on how to play cards,
fellows? . . . Claire Houle has nally
moved into her new house, and from what I
hear, it is very nice. . . . Three very
impatient fellows on the job have been
swinging their golf clubs for a month and
waiting for the snow to disappear. Have
patience Charlie Malkasian, Bob Gardner
and Grant Fournier, for the fairways will
be open soon and those birdies and pars
will be goingdown on the score cards. . . .

Welcome to Beatrice Sabourin, our new
inspector, who replaced Jennie Spratt.
. . . Rose Onanian celebrated her birth-
day on April 6. . . . Department 417 is
entering a team in the shop softball league,
and Ray “The Lip" Achorn will be at the
helm. More information next month.

%f“i”‘

Wilfred Paquette, Department 418, claims to get
more mileage with a quart of oats than most
people get with 0 gallon of gasoline. He doesn't
have to use antifreeze in his hay-burner either
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CARPENTER SIIDP AND
MISCELLANEOUS
WDDDWDIIK
by Benjamin Brouwer

Happy birthday wishes for April to
Evelyn Johnson and Edward Allega. We
are glad to see Eddy back with us again,
after being out for quite a while with a
sprained back. . . . Many happy returns
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brule on their 35th
wedding anniversary. . . . Our best wish-
es go to Lester Wilcox, Andrew Sanborn,
and Norman Choiniere, who have left us to
work in other departments. We were sorry
to hear that Arthur Bodwell was badly
injured in an automobile accident during
the blizzard of March 16. He received two
broken legs in the accident which occurred
in Uxbridge. He will probably remain in 1 '
the hospital for some time.

PIIDDUCTIDN DEPARTMENT .‘. -by Tad Wallace and *
Mafge Newton Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fennor were married in

Sl.Pt'Ch h,Nrthb'd , J 21
The “Gourmets,” Jan Lawrence, Stella he" We O H he on “Wary

Betley, Joan Hutcheson, Lucy Kheboian,
Helen Miller, Helen Dagirmanjian, Nancy f u - H f -d f th To

storms this past winter Armand, who is a
driver for Worcester Street Railway Bus
Company, was marooned with his passen-
gers for the night. He lent his jacket to a
passenger and did his utmost to keep the
bus runningand his passengers comfortable
as possible through the long, cold night.
His company commended him highly for
services beyond the call of duty.

Congratulations to Eve Lundberg upon
receiving her 5-year pin. . . . Happy
motoring to Leo Imondi who is the proud
owner of a new ’56 Chevrolet and to
Shirley McNamara who has a '54 Buick
Century.

Birthdays: Shirley McNamara, Henry
Lawton, Leroy Benner, and Marshall Clark.
. . . Anniversaries: Roland and Dorothy
Farrar, their 14th; Florence and .\Iorrice
Perry, their 12th; Armand and Theresa
Plouffe, their 9th; Rocky and Ruth Knight,
their 19th.

PAYIIDLL COMPUTATIDN,
MACHINE ACCOUNTING,
BUDGETS, STATEMENTS,
AND TIMEKEEPING
by Bob English

or prize ence-r1 er o e year.
Dhhhhy» llhd Dolls Mcclhy held lhell lhdsl date, we have only received the selections Par/roll‘ Rosalie Lent has been thumbing
lecehl lllltlhg al’ Th°lhps°h’s Lodge lh of defending champion “Tom” Cawley through several brochures of New York
we9l'h°l'°' They l'eP°ll' lhalll‘ ls ah°lhelex' and I have threatened to expose him in the State and Canada. We learned she has a
cellehl eslllhllshhlehh ' " ' Mhslel Rollle next issue of the SPINDLE. Boy, wait ’til new car, with her vacation well planned.' Y I ' Y ‘
Secllohs ‘(_l'°°d'Tllhe Clllh : had lls most you see his pickin's. . . . From all re- . . . Evelyn .\Iaziarka reports a busy
lecehl ollllhg all Bldhzos and they ports, the Personality feature is being Easter in the oral trade. She and husband
l'eP°ll' 3 dellghlllll evehlhg' ll’ was lhalhed received quite well. We are most happy John have a sideline. . . . Stuart White
that ll‘ was also Belly B°hllvehhll'hls lhlld and it is you who are asked to participate and Albert Bokoski, two advanced ap-
weddlhg _ahhlvelslll'Y dhd the Master °l who make it a successful feature. We plan prenticcs, have been observing and learning
Celelhohles made pllhllc hhhohhcemehl ol to get out into the Storesrooms very shortly. all phases in the Works Accounting division.
the lach of course he was -lust ll llllle We hope that you will be waiting for us and . . . Cathy Reeves has completed a vc~
Plluled ldsee -lust 3 Putty dluglltlls lfeleblhlg give us the necessary information. . . . A week course in cake decorating.
mg an anniversary so na ura y einquire h t 1 to Bi“ M be" former
as to the whereabbuts of Mr. “B.” The pfzgnirv hlollienow workhflgin til; Sched_ Machine Accounmzg: \\e welcome Vir-
“MC” was astounded to learn that the uled Parts Division ginia Audette of Fletcher Street, \Vhitins-
husband was at home baby sitting with ville, and Margaret Crosby of the Cost
little Frankie, Jr. And then you women Department. They will become key-
say that we husbands have such an easy punch operators. . . . Carolyn Salatiello
life. The participants at this occasion were: C051‘ DEPARTMENT posed for a portrait sketch by Jack Schnei-
Betty Bonaventura, Blanche Cassista, -

Blanche Fullerton, “Jackie” Duhamel, 5:22: and
“Pat” DiSa|vo, Shirley Fougere, Shirley
Stanick, Pauline Demaris, “Fran” Gonsor- We welcome Bradley Brown to our
ell‘! Hehllellh ll°°gehd¥ke' and Mary Foundry group and Mathew Zywien to our
Limanek. . . . New wrinkle has been Spinning group_
added to the method of paying off a bet.
“Andy” Magill lost a carton of cigarettes Margaret and Donald Crosby and their
to “Jackie” Gilchrist on the bowling season family recently celebrated their tenth
and “Andy” picked the most unique method wedding anniversary by visiting her sister in
of paying off. He brought “Jackie” a Washington, D.C. . . .Tom Altoonian has
cigarette machine, tobacco, paper and in- returned from a two-week active training
structions as to how to make nice round, course with the Army Air Corps Reserve.
rm, and fully packed cigarettes. .-. . . . . Florence LeBeau and her husband
This column is being writtenaweek ahead of spent a week's vacation visiting with
the scheduled opening of the Office Golf friends in Washington, l).C. and relatives
League, but if today is any indication, in New Jersey, _ _ , We are glad to
April 16 (rain, rain, and more rain), we will welcome Ray Tebeau back after his recent
belucky toget underway by Memorial Day. siege at St. Vincent Hospital. . . . We

hope that by now Howard Anderson and
All reports and predictions on the out- Harold Tolman have fully recovered from

come of the American and National League their operations at Boston hospitals. . . .

pennant races must be in the hands of your Florence LeBeau is very proud of her
reporters not later than September 1 if husband these days and she has every
you want to be considered in the running right to be. During one of our big snow

[26]

derman at l)ickman's Store. . . . Nancy
Trainor is on leave of absence. . . . Ruth
Kellalier, we are sorry to report, is on sick
leave. We hope to have her back soon.
. . . Bob Courchenc is fond of carrots.
Now we know he has 20-20 vision.

Statements: Gus Ayotte, a rabid hockey
fan, is real proud of the Rhode Island Reds’
successful season. . . . Carolyn Scliaap-
man is on leave of absence.

Budgets: Ted Froh is eagerly awaiting
the shing season. Riley's Pond has been
stocked with $500.00 worth of sh for the
opening, with the date undetermined be-
cause of ice on the pond. Ted is recom-
mending Georgia Red Wigglcrs this season
in preference to Mrs. Lasell's king-size
night crawlers.

Timelreeping: We welcome Arsliag Kara-
goshian of 5l Border Street, Wliitinsville,
to Department ~11], where he replaced
Claudette Boucher, who is on leave of
absence. . . . We also welcome Doris
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Arcand of Woonsocket to Department 416. Family and friends of Abraham Twight,
. . . Mattie Zywem, formerly of Depart-
ment 416 and Bradley Brown of Depart-
ment 404, have moved into the Cost De-
partment. Congratulations, men! Loretta
Cassista of Department 436 received her
ve-year service pin from supervisor
F. Merwin Brown.

Members of the Whitin Home Garden
Club this year again received ower and u
vegetable seed with the compliments of the
Worcester Federal Savings and Loan

2.2,/
mat:/‘C
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. ii 65, of 903 Providence Road, who died in
Whitinsville Hospital on March 23. A
native of the Netherlands and a veteran of
World War I, he was employed as a wood-
worker at the Whitin Machine Works for
fteen years.

Relatives and friends of John E. Hickey,
62, of Farnumsville Road, who died in
Whitinsville Hospital on April 4. A
native of Uxbridge and for sixteen years a
Northbridge resident he was Foreman ofAssociation. A mighty ne gesture! Department 4()5_ '

Miss Jeannette Bishop, daughter of Survivors and friends of John P. Jack-
ENG|NBEl\lNG DEPARTMENT Everett Bishop of Department 439, was 5:8?’ 6l’iof 1;? .Lm€,v°€d St‘reeI_% wgoldled-d t M D Id G h- S_ _ama ca ain eerans ospia onby Philip O Grady ’,§‘;‘,'r',‘fk.s ochuch oafhieinssile 'e:\;_t;l ; .;.pr|l 9. Alveteiran of World War I, he had

’ ’ ' een e ' Pl Se- - t 1we welcome Evelyn Hobbs_ She repleees The reception was held at the Progressive six yearglp oye m an en" Y fol‘
Shirley Bosma who has left to enter nurses Club’ Nmth Uxbnd3e'
training. We all wish Shirley the best of Friends and family of Philip Brown, 24,luck and think she will make a ne nurse. of 17 Forest Street, who died April 5. A
. . . It is good to have Stanley Witek
back with us after his recent illness. . . .

We also say good-bye to Janet Crossland,
Mary Cooper and Art Wilson. Art, who ‘

will be employed at Draper Corporation, ‘

will be missed at our stag parties. . . . We
.

wish Alice Naroian happiness in her married
life, and congratulate Kitty Sullivan who
celebrates her rst anniversary this month.
. . . The rst meeting of the newly

former paratrooper, he was employed here
as a machinist.

Relatives and friends of William H.
Baker, 82, of the Blue Eagle Inn, who died
in Tampa, Florida, on March 24. A Whi-
tinsville resident for thirty years, he was,
prior to his retirement, an inspector at the
Whitin Machine Works.

formed Philatelic Club of the Drafting To Herve Bonin, Department 405, and d Bte;tf§r(}"ihDe:ar£me'I1{t es’ on the
Room was held at the home of John Lash Mrs. Bonin, a son at Woonsocket Hospital. ea 0 ls 8' er’ rt ur to '
on April ll. . . . Ernest Plante says the
Easter Parade in Manchaug was as good as To Alden T°°'neY» Rene"-Ten Dnnslon» Bert Lauzon’ Department 409' on the
the one on Fifth Avenue in New York but and Mm T°°meY» 3 son: Allen Rnnerti death of his fathenBernice Dewy ‘must be from Miseou,i_ weight libs. 6oz., at Whitinsville Hospital Albert Brouwer and family on the death
She made the trip to New York to see for °n P" - of his fathel-_in_|aw’ Arthur Km1|_
herself. . . . Spring is here and that
fnlfansh haliegag. It looks ‘:70 tgis wzitler deillllghitfg; ii)[;;1n£\14{;3i'v€i(:£v:lr;d;[J:;:,(:li1tggne’ 8' 'go“Ag_red lgoilleau of N3; lé Sggreeregm,
i e t e e ox’s year. ou n’t i e an l iam oi eau on e ea 0 eir

nice to see the World Series played in To Aram Blanchard, Department 437, m°tl1eY'- ’
Boston instead of New York? and Mrs. Blanchard, a daughter, Renee,

weight 7 lbs. 12 oz., at Mercy Hospital, Zelma Benn" on the death °f her
Woonsocket, on the Ides of March. n,cI°ther'h ME‘ Arthur Peters of Lowe“!

A assac use s.METn0ns DEPARTMENT A daughter, Kathryn Mary, on March 26,
bylean Cunningham

_ to James L. Burke, Internal Auditor, and Ilave Lnndnerg °n tne death °f ner mother’
Mrs. Burke. 1"‘ 9-W-

We were pleased to see big Bill Neulieb
receive his ten-year pin from Mr. Brouwer Ben-lnlnin and James Scntt °f_ DePn"t"on April 5_ Charlie Mateervs son_in_ ment 448 on the death of their father,
law, Capt. McGilpin, who has been stationed James’ in Dundee» Scnnnndr °n Much 19
in Thule, is returning this month and is _~ »

going down Florida way where further ,
instructions will be waiting. . . . Ben ' A

Musket is again happy playing cribbage. 4:’. -

Recently he had a twenty-nine hand. Let's » MHW,
hope his good luck continues. ; -. j+ _

eggggfi

iiggrit

*§*i:‘?

at the age of 93.

William Guertin on the death of his
sister, Mrs. Joseph Curran of Northbridge.

Henry Duquette on the death of his
mother.

. . 75- . _ ,8.

wende11Piper's son. Richard. performed Family and friends of Philip Brown
::;"1i;“i:'.:.":%.;:.:&:.';:2;i:i*:.:*.'::@:..‘:.": '*;,"':;,~,:;,;'~,1=*=~=,,';,~;'* W» M1e on Q s ' ' 'last meeting for the year. Richard sang '0 9|,‘ b,"a,¥.d Y automobile accident on April 4'
“M0N8mF9-'8 Blind" and really l21'°l18l1t Survivorsand friendsof LouisJ.Wiersma,
the 110"“ d°W"- Hi? Parents have 3°.°d Rude] h Petrin De rtment 421 th 75, former Whitin molder and prominent
reason to be proud of him. . . . Happy P_ I P“ _ 1 e | 1 d " h (fed t the M1; dbirthdays this month to Harley Bume, death of his father, Joseph Petrin, age 67, 1sIc;,icaTlg:;?':gnwA;rill16' 8‘ 1 or
Frank DeHaas, Lewis Kenney, Hjalmar who died on March 31'
Larson, G. Frank Martin, Earl Mason, ) 1 Friends and relatives 0 William t.
Merton Whatley, and George Shaw. . . . de£l;,e(,),?o|:iee:[o(::e]r'1-:1ei)I“:1a,frt',§nKgrff n £2: Andre, 72, of Central Square, Upton, who
Paul Wheeler of Methods and his wife eight menthe ’ ’ ' died in West Roxbury Veterans Hospital
celebrated their twenty-rst wedding anni- on April 15. A veteran of World War I, he
versary on April 4. We hope they will Donald and Harmas Dion on the death was employed at the Whitin Machine Works
enjoy many more. of Mrs. Emma Boileau. prior to his retirement.
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